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lnlhen the news on T.V. becomes
more important than the family and

STOP it is
sel-f-control
cable television. Call it prejudice
as it is, but by law what you see
is what you are being invoLved in.
Trapped by your own T.V. set.
If there is some thing on T.V.
would you please turn it off if you
do not especially want to watch it
then turn over a new leaf and try
to participate in things.
There is something about
tel-evision years ago for the
average house-wife and kids. Then
it was fun and educational to
watch the "TUBE". Now I assume
that you can learn by watching it.
It is the dirty fl-icks on cable
that bother me. I guess if you
don't like the programs you
should just turn the T.V.set off .
Thank god they don't have
people in homes to force you to
watch T.V. or keep the T.V. orì.
Get an interesting novel or
just get invoLved, even try a
hobby - where will all- this
technical science gg t-gs?U. S.M.
--CITY PLANNING
-----Recommendati-ons for City
Planning with all this road
paving an road construction and
bridge fabrication in Cumberl-and
County
the work should be
discontinued by our Portland City
Planning Board. There should be
more time given to díscussions for
city planning in technical school-s
and colleges in this County.
At the University of Southern
Maine
students should get
involved in a number of ways
in local and state planning.
Why can't the University
get involved in the labor pool
for a road service committee..
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The drug problem and the
war on drugs first reached nat-

ional attention in the police
Challenge of Crime in
text
a Free Soci-ety.
Certain chemical-s and some
temperature sensitive organi-c
compounds have created a problem
for the "staff" of all the najor
hospitals in the State of Maine.
Drugs, dealt with swiftly
through isolation and drug
rehab programsr ârê commonly
called the drug milieu.
Drug Problem - - kids and
adul-ts want a change of pace and
a high - running from dissiness
to a full trip on drugs called
hal-l-uc inogeh.s .
A.A. with its alcohol rehab
and substance abuse for liquor
sa1es, confinement in jails or
Sheriff office lockups and long
term care at BMHI and AMHI are
simple solutions if you need help
What do you s ee in drugs?
What are you l-ooki ng for? You
are doing drugs to improve your
education. If you are looking
for optical distor tions, go to
the cinema and sleep through a
boari-ng two hour movie.
Drugs can turn you into a
conplete vegetable and can
damage the brain. Drug consumption can make a wasp sting or
a bee sting a very problematic
there
affair. To top that
are no revelations on drugs.
Drugs can scare the wits
out of you
a bit of wisdom
doing drugs is
to the wj-se
just plain wrong.
-----Avoid a rib cage trip. Stay
away from drugs r it is good
policy for a person trying to
save money to stay away from
drug use and abuse. It is reason
for the annulment of a marriage.
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